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Kansas VS, Iowa, 

The foot·baJJ team wilJ leave here 
Fridny evening for Kansas City, where 
they will play the Kansas University 
team on Saturdav. Kansas has not lost 
a game this year, so a hard-fought bat
tle may be expected. 

Won By Good Team Work, 

The work of the foot baU team in the 
game with Nebraska ' tate University 
at Omaha on last Thursday was such 
as will long be remembered, and, al
though the score - '. U, 1., twenty-twoj 
Nebraska, nothing- was not very close, 
the game was a very good one. Ne
braska, however, found ~. U. 1. alto
gether too strong, and up to the last 
minute played a desperate and plucky 
game. They showed their lack of prac
tice, while S. . r. never played a 
steadier team work game. 'fhe inter
ference of our team was a specinl fea· 
ture and did much towards gaining the 
victory. 'fhe blocking of the rush line 
was also very ·efficient. The wedge al
most constituted the sole play, and in 
our opinion was played altogether too 
often, for the few end plays that were 
made invariably gave good gains. Of 
the individual eJTorts we have little to 
say, for every member of the team did 
his share of the brilliant workj although 
Sanford, Larrabee, German, Ferren and 
Elliott probably distinguished them
selves more particularly . Bailey, Kal· 
len berg and Larrabee did some fine 
tackling, while Woolston, Pierce, ' tiles 
and Hall should be mentioned for ex
cellent work in blocking. 

}'or Nebraska Flippin, the colored 
left half back, undoubtedly did the 
best work, though Johnston's sprinting 
gave many gains. To Flippin, however, 
who never played in a game before, too 
much praise cannot be given . White, 
Pace, Anderson and Stockton also ren
dered very good service in tbeir re
spective positions. 

Tbrough the kindness of the Faculty 
lhe team was excused from duty Wed
nesday and the memorable trip was be 
gun at 4:40 a. m. 'fhe fact that it bad 
snowed slightly the evening before and 
that Omaha was reported to be covered 
by some six inches of snow tended to 
dampen the ardor of the team just a 
tritle, but when the Bun found n weak 
spot In tbe clouds abou t 9 o'clock, 1I1an
ager Chantland's brow lighted up and 
hopes and expectations in g neral soon 
were way above par. 

At 1 :!ii the train pulled in at Omaha, 
where the boys were met by Director 
Sheldon of the Y. M. O. A. After din· 

ner they donned their suits and at the 
Y. M. U. A. building indulged in a 
short practice game at tbe tennis 
grounds. The hospItality of the Chris· 
tian Association was here again mani
fested, for besides bei ng allowed the 
freedom of the entire building, the 
men were given the use of the dressing 
and bath rooms. After supper a.n in 
vitation to the Omaha Athletic Club's 
new building was accepted and a pleas· 
ant evening was the result. This club 
but so recently organized has a mem
bership of over 600. Their gymnasium 
is a model of beauty, containing all of 
the finpst apparatus and a rnnning 
track . A billiard room occupies the 
upper floor and a bowling alley and 
bath rooms the lower. To tbis associa
tion the members of the eleven wisb to 
extend their heartiest tbanks for the 
kind and hospitable manner extended 
them. Besides being invited to use the 
building at any and all times, '. U. 1. is 
indebted to them for many other cour· 
tesies. 

Thanksgiving morning was spent in 
sight·seeing. 

At tbe ball park in the afternoon 
when tbe team arrived considerable sur
prise was manifested to find that goal 
posts ware not yet Upj neither had any 
provision been made for keeping back 
the crowd. Not a pOliceman was on 
the grounds, and had it not been for 
the valuable assistance rendered by .Mr. 
Geo. Wright and several other old . 
U. 1. men, it is possible that the game 
would not have beeu played. After 
some parleying the posts were erected 
and everything was in readiness. 

Between 1,800 and 2,000 people were 
present, and among them a great many 
S. U. 1. graduates. Although the day 
was not a model one for spectators, it 
was an idenl one for foot ball. 

At 3:20 p. m. the game was called 
aud the two teams lined up. To the 
unprejudiced spectator the weight of 
the two lines appeared about even with 
the odds slightly in favor of Nebraska. 

. . l. opened its game with the ball, 
and a wedge gained ten yards. After 
Ferren llad gained seven yards through 
tbe side he fell, but retained possession 
of the ball. German around the end 
and Ferren througb the center again 
gained but three yards. Another V 
ga.ve ~'erren the ball and four yards. 
Kallenberg gained two yards. A series 
of plays followed, but four downs did 
not give the required distance, so Ne· 
braska took the ball. Several trials 
were made tbrough tbe center, but 
Capt. J ohn8ton saw the fruitlessness of 
such attempts and the next time by a 
bit of brilliant sprinting with tbe assis-

tance of 'kiles, he made an advance of 
thirty yards and was only stopped by 
Larrabee's fine tackle. A pass forward 
gave ' . U. I. the ball ancl Oe rman 
gained five yards. Another wedge WIlS 

formed and Ferren came out with th~ 
ball and met some very good interfer
ence. lIe advanced to within a few 
yards of the goal line. TIere our old 
reliable fake V was brought into el1ect 
and even the vmaha reporter3 gave 
Gt'rman crtdit for the first pOints, 
while ill reality 'anford, entirely unmo
lested, scored a touch·down . In the 
trial for goal ' tiles accidently placed 
the ball on the ground and Larrabel', 
who was arollsed by Nebraska's cry, 
"the baU is in play," made a quick kick 
and the ball went high over the center 
of the goal. 'core, ' . U. 1. 6j .r ebraska 
O. 'fhe ball was speedily put into play 
and Nebraska gamed six yards. Sev· 
eral wedges gave only short gains, and 
with only one and one·half yards to 
gain, :Nebraska was forced to yield tbe 
ball and again did ' . U. 1. resort to its 
favorite mode of advance, the wedgl', 
and Sanford with a dash through the 
center gained ten yards. Elliott then 
found a weak spot in the right end and 
with some good interference gained 
twenty yards. Whit!', by a fine tackll', 
sllcceeded in bringing him down but 
not without injury to himself. Mosher 
was substituted. 'anford was next sig
naled for the right end andJ ohnston's 
sprinting alone saved a touch down. 
A series of wedges and runs gave 8ma~ 1 
gains and then German was pushed 
over the line. 'fhe punt out, however, 
proved too far for Larrabee's capabili
ties and the referee decided no goal. 
The ball was then brought out to the 
twenty-five yard line and Johnston 
gained but one yard. Again Johnston 
attempted to make a run, but Kallen· 
berg by a quick tackle downed him with 
!\ loss of seven yards. Nebraska now 
again was forced to kick, Larrabee 
making a good catch, but while the 
former disputed the fairness of the 
catch the ball was passed to anford 
who made 1\ long run of twenty yards. 
A gain of nine yards by Ell iot.t through 
the center and one of fifteen yards 
around tile left end by 'an ford follow· 
ed. Larrabee was then pushed over 
witb the ball. ~ 0 goal was kicked. 
'core, '. . I, 14j Nebraska, 0 Only 
three minutes remained and Flippin, 
with the ball in a wedge, gained five 
yards, but Referee llolbrook declared 
the ba.ll not in play, and it was brought 
back just as time was called . 

E UNO HALF. 

At 4:-10 the teams appeared for the 
tlnal struggle and Xebraska put t.he 

(Second pa(/~. ) 
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ball in play by a V. San Cord by a good 
tackle stopped Flippin after be bad 
gained ten yards. Flippin again took 
the ball and forged through a hole in 
the center for four yards, ' everal at
tempts to gain were fruitless, Flippin 
fumbled and Nebraska lost the ball by 
Woolston's good fall. Ferren found a 
weak place in the left end and with 
good interier nce gained seven yards. 
R U.l. here made a fumble, Pace se
cured the ball and Flippin was instruct
ed to run the right end, but Hailey'S 
territory was well guarded and the re
sult gave no gain. Again Nebraska 
punted and . . I. got the ball. Ger
man and Elliott each gained ten yards 
and German dodg d through the right 
end with twenty-live yards to his credit. 
Larrabee was given the ball in a wedge 
and gained five yards around the left 
end. Hail y gained four yards around 
the right end and another wedge gave 
the ball to an ford who made a run of 
ten yards to the left. Elliott and Ger
man then made gains of thirteen yards 
toach. Another wedge forced Larrabee 
and the ball to within two feet of the 
goal line. A strong resistance by :Ne
braska forced . U. 1. to down the ball 
without a gain, but the whirling V set 
the crowd to applauding, and German 
scored another touch-dowu. Larrabee 
again failed at goal kick. 'core, . U. 
I., 18; Nebraska, 0. 

When the ball was brought· out Ne
braska made its usual !iVA yards gain 
on the wedge. Flippin made two gains 
of three yards each, but Johnston's 
slow starting again gave him a loss of 
four yards by Kallenberg's quick tackle. 
Another punt by Mosher took the ball 
back twenty yards, and before Kallen
berg could make a fair catch he was 
tackled. This gave . .1. twenty five 
yards and the ball. Bailey then took 
the ball for five yards and Ferren went 

around the left end for the same gain. 
A V gave German the ball, Ilnd a run 
through the side gave him eight yards. 
Larrabee was next given the ball and a 
wedge advanced him to within one yard 
of the line, from which place German 
easily scored a goal. Another fall of 
goal and the score stood '. U. 1. 22, 
Nebrru:ka O. The baH was immediate
ly started from the twenty-five yard 
line and Johnston made a good run, 
but J ,afrabee's tackle stopped him after 
an eighteen yard gain . A V gave Ne
braska five yards, and Johnston's fum 
ble a few moments later gave Bailey 
the ball. Time was called immediate
ly afterwards. 

FolJowing are the two teams: 
U. of.!:. . U.l. 

I1yde 1 e Dailey 
tockton I t Elliott 

Yont 1 g Woolston 
Anderson c ' tiles 
Porterfield r g II all 
Jones r t anford 

kiles r e Kallen berg 
Pace q Pierce 
Flippin I h b German 
Johnston r h b Ferren 
White f b Larrabee 
Chandler sub Fenner 
Church " Dutcher 
Mosher .. Wright 

Referee- D. Holbrook, ' . U. I. 
Umpire-'f. Wilson, Captain Omaha 

Athletic Glub. 

We congratulate the foot ball team 
and the University in general upon the 
outcome of last Thursday's game with 
the State University of ebraska. 
Nothing can do ns more good in so 
short a time and at so little expense as 
a winning game of foot baIJ. As a 
means of advertisement, athletic suc· 
cess can not be equalled. Furthermore, 
the acquaintances we are making this 
year with the State Universities around 
us, through the medium of foot ball, is 
invaluable. We begin to live in the 
act! ve world of colleges. or is the 
advantage all on tbe Side of the Uni
versity. The modern way of looking 
at inter·state athletics is to regard it as 
a kind of university extension. A 
game of Rugby played in a large city 
like Omaha before an audience of two 
thousand people is just as much of an 
educator as a lecture in pOlitiCS, history 
or science. 

aONSIDE~ TlOU~SB~' !NVI'ED mo aA~~ ON 

.o~ .VE~veHING IN ~HE 
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FA: AND WINTER 

Jl)J~ 111 
In Woolen and Camel's Hair, 
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IS UNEQALLED FOR STYLE AN 

PRIOES. 
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WE ARE "~OLE A«Ef(T~" FOR TRE 

®he ~est nat in the World. 
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FISK, CLARK " FLAOG 

lIilJj]ll:I!I!IIII~IIU;lIllllilll, 1lIllIIlllUIiCiDI:lfilllm:I:III1U1 

For less money than you are 

offered the accumulation of 

years by job lot houses. Don't 

look for the lowest priced ar-

e tlcle in the market but come 
~p"ial @Iscounts to ~tudrn's, 

DR. LITTIG, 
Office and residence ouer the FITst Nation

al Bank, corner Dubuque and 
Washington streets. 

HOUri : 9 to /I a. m., 1:90 to 2:90 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
T.'. phon. No, 80. 

to where you can buy flrst

olass goods at popu lar prices. 

CALL ON BLOOM & MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS. 
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YOU WIllll AllWAYS FIND 
The Largest and Most Complete Stock and 

the Greatest bargains in the City at 

Owing to the backwardness of the season we have just closed out a large line of Fir.e Suits and 

Overcoats of one of the leading manufacturers in the country at away below 

their value. Will offer for the next few weeks the best 

bargains ever produced 10 

"--Fine Goods. 

At our UNDER WEAR whtn you call. See the Styles and Prices. 

will surely want some. 

You 

:n You ore ~ooking for Coof) cooas Cheop, Coli ot 

Notice. 
Since aU expenses were cleared on 

the Omaha trip and no part or the 
guarantee called for, it has been decided 
by the foot ball management to consid
er those guarantees as holding for a 
game at Kansas City with the Kansas 
University team, unless there are ob
jections. This is done merely as a mat
ttlr of convenience to all concerned. 
and if anyone objects, of course his or 
her name will be taken from the list. 

A Course of Free Lectures. 
This evening at Ulose Hall Professor 

Calvin will deliver a lecture on "Pre· 
historic Iowa," This will be the first 

Erodelphian Reoeptlon, 
Last Tuesday evening the Erodelphi

ans gave a reception to alumnre and 
Freshmen at Erodelphian Hall. Fred 
served an oyster supper and a general 
good time was enjoyed. The toasts 
given are worthy of special mention, 
each member being required to contrib
ute in some way to the program with
out previous warning. The music and 
impersonations were especially effect
ive. When ghost stories were in pro
gress and lights turned low the society 
had a narrow escape from being locked 
in, but a short argument with Jimmy 
made everything right. 

one of a course that has been arranged Professor and Mrs. McBride enter
by the Iowa Historical Society. Other tained the mem bers of the Botany 
lectures in the series will be "The In- class at their home on 'fbanksgiving 
dian Tribes of Iowa, by Dr. J. L. Pick- evening. .About twenty-five were pres
ard; "The Louisiana Purchase," by Dr. ent and all unite in pronollncing the 
C. M. Hobby; "Civil Law in tbe Missis- evening a delightful one and iu thank· 
sippi Valley," by Professor McClain. ing Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. McBride for 
The lectures will follow one another at their kindness. 

intervals of three or four weeks and Mr. S. M. Sayford, of Boston, arrived 
will all be held !~t Close :r,rall. in Iowa City 'aturday evening and on 
. The presentation of thiS :al~able ser· Slll1day held two meetings for young 
les of.lectures to the publIc l~ wh?lly I men, Sunday evening be spoke at tAle 
~ratll1tous on tbe part of the IIlstoflcal Congregational Church and last even
~ociety and the lecturers, and t?eir pu~- ing talked again to a large number of 
lIc·spiritedness and generosity Will young men. This evening at 6:40 there 
doubtless be taken advantage of by a will be a meeting for both men and 
large number of University students , women; to· morrow afternoon a talk to 

Musical clubs will meet in the arm- young women, and to· morrow evening 
ory this evening at 7:15. at 6:40 a talk to young men. 

JOSEPH Bl1RBORKli 
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lYIetTehQnt T QilOffS 
Have a Full 8tOCH of Fall and Winter Good,. [I •• 
gaflt Clothing Mad. to Order at Lowe8t Prle.a. 

29 Washington r§t, <§oath of r§ . .g. J. ,amp" 

y 
Corner Linn and Market 8ts, 

Dread, ('akes, Ple~, Huns, Rolls nnd 'OJ,r.c. 
tlollen'. 1:I1'~cl~1 Illduc~mellts to ~tudents' Cllll 's, 
W~ddllll!" aud Ilartt~s llflplled UllOlI !iue no\l('I\. 
Uood~ delivered to allllllrt' or Ule city. 

AUGUST SCHINDHELM, Prop. 

C. A. DRAESSEL, 

Merchant Tailor 
HI'f/an! C/otlii"O Mode 10 0,.<1 .. •• A 1<',,11 

StlJ~k IIf j.'o,'elOIi Goods AIo",.ys Ot< 
HeLl/eL, MllIta,.y ~t<i18 a Speciall y. 

Lyman Parsons. l'res. }'etcr A. ney, Vice Pr' R 
Lovell SWisher, Cash. Johll Lashek, A~s 't CUI b 

First National Bank, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA. 

~GP/tal, $/00 000. ~uTplus, $/6,000. 
Dlrector~-J,ymml Parson •. l'cJ~r A. OPy, J. T. 

Turner. It Ilradway, C.I:I. Welch, Amo N. 
Ourrler, G. W. j3alt. 

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNiSHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S. 
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Rece~tlon at ?I03e Hall. IOU R 1!J.! ~our §ociety C§adge will be Mailed to lou through 
La t Friday eveDlng occu~red the NEW Your .l'hapter upon ""&p'Plication 

second receplion of the year In lose ~' ~ (!1, • 

Ball. 'tudents from all departments PRICE -,----
were present. Plays and games were WRIGHT KAY & CO 
numerous and verytbing was done to LIST ,., 
make the occasion a pleasant one. Af· Manufacturers of FINEST PLAIN AND JEWELED SOCIETY BADGES 
ter spending an hour or more renewing DETROIT, MICH. 

BUNDe & UPMeVeR, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

JE 1IBAJIDGE 

old acquaintances and forming new 
ones, all assembled In the 'hapel to lis
ten to the following program: Vocal 
quartette, wanson, '93. Dewy, D. '9!, 
()hantry, L. '02, and Carl Miller, D.'92. 
Recitation. Miss Hedrick, subject, "Do 
mestic Mutual Improvement." Cornet 
solo by Morrell. Recitation,' Geneva." 
Bes Ie Parker. '93. Declamation, H. Flrlt C/uu Worh and Low !'rlces. Correopondenc, Solicited. SaUofaotion Guaranteed. 
F. Rall, '9 1. Vocal solo, Mi s Wheeler. l.:d1.-l.:d:3 ""VVisconson St. 
Every number of the program was ex
cellent. Mr. Rall received an encore 
on his declamation and proved equal to Phillips' Pacific Coas Excur~ 
the occasion by giving a second one as 
good as the first. 

At 10 o'clock about 350 students 
march d down to the depot to meet the 
foot ball team. Tin horns were numer
ous and these tog ther with the music 
by the band and the hearty yell showed 
that' . . I. enthu insm was up to a 
high pitch. Hended by the band th 
crowd march d up to lose IIall where 
a general jollitication meting was held. 
L . L . Elliott gave a short Rccount of 
the game at Omaha. Prof. McConneJl 
congratulated the team in behalf of the 
Faculty. His remarks were heartily 
received. J. C. Monnet, '02, congratu
lated the players in belll\lf of the Rtu
dents. Three rousing cheers were then 
given the team. 

sion. 
For the above the n. C. R. & . By. 

will run a 'roul'ist Car every Thursday 
from Albert Lea, Minn. to Columbus 
Junctioll, Iowa, connecting with C. R. 
1. .' P. Pltcific Coast Exoursion Train, 
and this CRr will go through without 
change to an Francisco. For rates 
and general information apply to any 
agent of lhls company, or 

J. E. IIANNEOAN, 

Gpn. T'k't and Pass. Alit. 

JOSEPH ClLlDTTS 
STEEL PENS 

Nos. 303-404-170- 1504, 

After this reception a quiet little 
banquet was given at Fred's to the 
members of the team who had returned. 
They were Dutcher, Elliott, IIarlan, 
Larrabee. l<~erren. Wright, Kallenberg, 

tiles and Hall. 'everal courses were And other otg/el to ,ult all hand •. 

served when LyoD, as toastmaster, THE MOST PERFECT OF PjilNS. 
called upon Larrab e to respond to 
"How we did it." Dutcher, who was a 
substitute. told "IIow It looked outside 
the ropes." Kallenberg compared the 
eastern with the wfsttlrn teams and 
expressed the opinion that we hnve the 
material for the b st team west of lhe 
Missi slpp,_' . _ _ _ _ 

ATTENTION. 

The (!ueen Estbel' circle of the M. E. 
church will give a Fancy Bazaar at the 
chnrch parlors this eveninll' Dec. 1st. 
Just the place to bny your .. 'mas pres
sents. 

Lee, 'ir'3lcb c' Co. are beadquarters 
for palding's sporting goods. 

ee our stock of umbreJIas and gossa
mers. We can please you. Pratt c 

'trub. 
tudents will always find the largest 

line of athletic goods at the book store 
of Lee, Welch l' o. 

Gymnasium suits and supplies at 
Lee, Welch " Co's book store. 

Pratt e ,'trnb carry a fine line of 
handkerchiefs of all kinds for ladies 
and gents. 

\oover Bros. 

22 CLINTON STREET 

FINE ART IN 

Short-Hand Institute 
Thorough Instruction by experIenced and 

\ compel lit Inslrllctors. S,1!!cla\ altentlon given 
orillogrt\jlby.letter-wrillng 11U(\ all commercl .. ' 
IIU(\ Ifgllilorlll~. Shorl·hand by mall. We pre
pare llIe sludent for Rctual work. 

J . A. RUNKLE. Manag:r. 

We hi .. 8n Eleell.nl A .. orlmenl of 

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
(lur Fr 'neh KId. Dongola. ]{anl(aroo and FIne 

CalC. hi hand·sewed, Rre oxcellent fitters. nIce 
goods. and lJ~lolll jll'ICfS guaranteed. It will 
IJaY you to seo ollr goods, fIt 115 CLINTON ST 

J. S. FLANNAGAN. 

for purticu/ar Information a& to the reopectiue 
Oepartm,nt., addreu: 

Colleglate: - Charles A. Schaeffer, Pres't, 
Iowa City. 

Law: - Em lin McClain, Ohancellor. Iowa 
City. 

lIedlcal:- A. C. Peters, Sec'y oj F(lcully , 
Iowa City. 

HomOlopathlc Medical: - A. C. Cowper
thwaite, M, D., Dean of Faculty. Iowa 
City. 

Dental:- A. 0, Hunt, D, D. S., Dean of Fac
ulty, Iowa City. 

Pharmaceutical: - E. l. :Boerner, Ph. G. , 
Dean of Faculty, Iowa City. 

ome to thll M. E. church parlors 
this evening and select your Xmas pres· 
ents for the home folks. Articles rang 
ing in price from five cents to two dol
lars. 

] f you wish to see the latest and 
greatest thing in rubber tires, see the 
Rambler Pneumatic at llohenschuh 's. 
It is detachable and a cut can b re
paired in four minutps. It is positively 
the best thing on the market. 

PHOTOGRliPH Y Expenses in all Depnrtments are rea
sonable. Co t of board in private fam
i1ies,. 3 to ... 5 per week; in Clllb~" t.50 
to 2.50 per week. 

w .",. 

Large and Small groups a Specialty. 

}'or catalogues or for g~neral in for· 
mation, addres~ 

CHARLES A. SCHAEFFER, 
President. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Btudents, buy your Clothing and Furnishing Goods of 8A WYER He islheadquarters for Students' Battalion Uniforms, either 
ready made or to measure. Go and!/eaue your measure for a pair of tl.OS6 $4.60 Pants. 400 patterns to seleot from. 




